AMA Racer KURT MARMOR SIGNS NEW DEAL WITH GAS GAS
Kurt Marmor , the springfield,Illinois AMA pro motorcycle racer signs deal with Spanish
Motorcycle manufacturer GAS GAS .
(PRWEB) August 2, 2003 -- (Springfield, IL) Springfield, Illinois native and Professional AMA motorcycle
racer Kurt Marmor is pleased to announce his new relationship with HallÂs Gas Gas of Springfield, Illinois
and motorcycle manufacturer, ÂGas Gas of North AmericaÂ. Kurt Marmor becomes the first rider in AMA
Pro Racing history to be backed with factory support from Gas Gas Cycles.
Gas Gas ( Spanish Motorcycle Manufacturer ) will offer full factory support with the latest bikes, technology
and mechanics thru HallÂs for Kurt Marmor to compete in the American Motorcyclist AssociationÂs
National racing series. ÂThe Red Bull Supermoto SeriesÂ, will be broadcast on the Outdoor Life Network.
Supermoto is wildly popular in Europe drawing crowds of 30 to 50 thousand people per arena. It combines dirt,
road and jumps on one race track 3/4th of a mile long.
Kurt Marmor, who resides in Springfield, IL and is in his 12th year of professional motorcycle racing, has spent
the last 5 years competing in the AMA Superbike Series. Before that he could be found taking the checkered
flag on the dirt tracks of the Midwest, including the Springfield Mile.
Marmor says he is happy the deal is done early so that he can now concentrate on the remaining races this year
and assist in the search for a major sponsor. ÂIÂm very excited about my new relationship with HallÂs
and Gas Gas. The guys at HallÂs believe in me and I believe in them and their productsÂ, Marmor said.
With their assistance and my experience we canÂt help but winÂ, he said.
This new series will take America by storm in popularity and excitement. ThereÂs not one place on the track
that the fans canÂt see the action,Â said Kurt. MarmorÂs first race for HallÂs and Gas Gas will be
August 30 at South Boston Virginia. He will then finish out the rest of the 2003 season and prepare for a full
season in 2004.
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Contact Information
Scott Woods
Vision Media
http://www.strikeforceracing.com
217.632.5500
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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